DIRECTIONS TO
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY PARKING STRUCTURE
3678 Aero Court, San Diego, CA 92123

Directions to N. U from Rady Children’s Hospital:
1. Head North on Children’s Way
2. Continue North on Berger Ave.
3. Right on Mesa College Dr.
4. Continue North on Kearny Villa Rd.
5. Right on Aero Dr.
6. Take 1st Right on Aero Ct.
7. N.U. Parking Structure on the right.
8. ***Must Park on Upper Level***

Instructions: (see picture below)
1. Follow purple line while driving to locate Upper Level of N.U. parking structure.
2. All Employees & Students must park at upper level.
3. Stairs located at North-East corner of Structure.
4. Follow yellow line to front of Rady Children’s Plaza
5. Shuttle pick up point is in front of Plaza.
6. Shuttle schedule posted at front of Plaza

For Security Concerns or after hours shuttle service call the Rady Children’s Security Desk at (858) 966-8103